Past research has demonstrated a relationship between happiness and workplace success. For example, compared with their less happy peers, happy people earn more money, display superior performance, and perform more helpful acts. Researchers have often assumed that an employee is happy and satisfied because he or she is successful. In this article, the authors review evidence in support of an alternative hypothesis-namely, that happiness is a source of why particular employees are more successful than others. To this end, the authors consider evidence from three types of studies-cross-sectional, longitudinal, and experimental-that relate happiness to various work outcomes. Taken together, the evidence suggests that happiness is not only correlated with workplace success but that happiness often precedes measures of success and that induction of positive affect leads to improved workplace outcomes.
A wealth of research suggests that happy and satisfied individuals are relatively more successful in the workplace. For example, happiness is related to income (Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2002) , favorable evaluations by a superior (Cropanzano & Wright, 1999) , helping fellow workers (George, 1991) , and social support from colleagues and supervisors (Iverson, Olekalns, & Erwin, 1998) . Most researchers have assumed that the accomplishment of such indicators of success in the workplace causes a person to be happy. In fact, the alternative hypothesis-that happiness causes success-may be equally plausible. In this article, we review the available literature to support the idea that happiness is an important precursor and determinant of career success.
We define a happy person as someone who frequently experiences positive emotions. Examples of positive emotions include joy, satisfaction, contentment, enthusiasm, and interest. The experience of slightly to moderately intense positive emotions most of the time has been found to be a strong predictor of judgments of happiness (Diener, Sandvik, & Pavot, 1991) . Indeed, intense positive emotions do not predict happiness as well as low-grade but frequent positive emotions.
Throughout this article, we use the terms happy, high positive affect, greater positive emotions, and higher well-being interchangeably to describe a person who feels mostly positive emotions (relative to negative emotions) most of the time.
Our focus on positive emotions is not arbitrary. We argue that happiness leads to success precisely through the experience of positive affect. Although the exact mechanism is still unclear, several pathways are likely. First, prior research suggests that positive emotions are associated with approach-oriented behavior (Elliot & Thrash, 2002; Watson, Wiese, Vaidya, & Tellegen, 1999) . That is, people in a good mood are more likely to enter novel situations, interact with other people, and pursue new goals (Carver, 2003) . Positive emotions also signal that life is good and that no threats are readily apparent (Cantor et al., 1991; Carver & Scheier, 1998) . According to Fredrickson (1998 Fredrickson ( , 2001 ), a safe and comfortable environment allows one to "broaden and build" intellectual, social, and physical resources, which can be called on in later times of need. Armed with previously acquired resources and primed to pursue new goals, people who experience positive affect are particularly well suited to experience success. In the literature review that follows, we seek to demonstrate that happy people enjoy more success in the workplace than their less happy peers and that such success is triggered by the experience of positive emotions.
To this end, we consider three types of investigations to build our case-crosssectional, longitudinal, and experimental. Cross-sectional studies provide correlational evidence of a relationship between happiness and career outcomes. Although cross-sectional evidence cannot establish a causal relationship between variables, it is nonetheless critical to include, as it verifies that a relationship between two variables exists. By contrast, longitudinal studies speak to the question of causal direction by providing evidence of temporal order. In other words, if happiness is observed prior to career success, then the reverse causal pathfrom success to happiness-cannot be supported. One limitation of both longitudinal and cross-sectional evidence, however, is that the possibility always exists that a third variable (like conscientiousness, sociability, or intelligence) could simultaneously determine both career success and happiness. Fortunately, experimental studies that induce positive (or negative) emotions via random assignment provide the strongest evidence for causality. Unfortunately, such laboratory experiments can only manipulate relatively low and transient levels of affect and, moreover, often lack external validity, which makes it difficult to pinpoint the exact causal mechanism. However, although cross-sectional, longitudinal, or experimental investigations alone cannot provide sufficient support for our thesis, all three taken together offer a persuasive body of evidence supporting the notion that happiness plays a role in workplace success.
In this article, we ask three primary questions that are uniquely relevant to each type of evidence considered. Cross-sectional evidence, the most abundant evidence available, can address the question of whether happy people are relatively more likely to engage in adaptive workplace behaviors (or behaviors paralleling success) and to be more accomplished in their careers. Longitudinal evidence can establish whether happiness precedes success in the workplace. And finally, experimental evidence can determine whether laboratory-induced happiness produces superior workplace outcomes. What follows is a review of the literature relevant to each of the above questions.
CROSS-SECTIONAL EVIDENCE: DO HAPPY PEOPLE ENGAGE IN SUCCESSFUL BEHAVIORS AND ARE MORE ACCOMPLISHED IN THE WORKPLACE?
In general, people who experience a preponderance of positive emotions enjoy more beneficial outcomes in the workplace than those who experience lower levels of positive emotions. To begin, employees with high positive affect have jobs that involve a wide range of tasks and are described as more meaningful and more autonomous (Staw, Sutton, & Pelled, 1994) . Other studies also support the idea that happy people have a higher degree of autonomy in their jobs than their less happy peers and that such increased control of the environment may buffer against burnout (Iverson et al., 1998 ; see also Van Katwyk, Fox, Spector, & Kelloway, 2000) . Such job qualities may be associated with enhanced workplace success because they make a job more pleasant.
Besides describing their job more positively, happy people are also more satisfied with their jobs compared with unhappy people (Connolly & Viswesvaran, 2000; George, 1995; Fisher, 2002; Judge & Ilies, 2004; Judge, Thoresen, Pucik, & Welbourne, 1999; Mignonac & Herrbach, 2004; Thoresen, Kaplan, Barsky, Warren, & de Chermont, 2003; Weiss, Nicholas, & Daus, 1999) . Although many attempts have been made to demonstrate a connection between job satisfaction and job performance (Iaffaldano & Muchinsky, 1985) , the findings have been inconsistent (Judge, Thoresen, Bono, & Patton, 2001) . In response to the mixed evidence, some researchers have reconsidered the primarily cognitive conceptualization of job satisfaction and have instead begun to focus on its affective component. Indeed, it appears that positive affect is a good predictor of job performance (Wright & Cropanzano, 2000) , and this link is evident across diverse work environments. For example, supervisors review happy people relatively more favorably (Cropanzano & Wright, 1999; Judge et al., 1999; Staw et al., 1994; Wright & Staw, 1999) , sales managers with high positive affect oversee salespeople who are rated as high performing (George, 1995) , and happy cricket players show superior performance during games (Totterdell, 1999 (Totterdell, , 2000 . In one study, the happiness of dormitory resident assistants predicted how effective they were judged by residents (DeLuga & Mason, 2000) .
In addition to being judged by others as strong performers, happy employees perform relatively better on more "objective" work-related tasks. For example, in one study, business students with high positive affect were better decision makers and had superior interpersonal skills-both important characteristics of successful managers-than those with lower positive affect (Staw & Barsade, 1993) . Indeed, judges rated the happy students as having greater managerial potential than the others. Furthermore, insurance agents with a positive disposition have been found to sell more insurance policies than their less positive counterparts (Seligman & Schulman, 1986) . Although such correlational evidence does not prove causality, some preliminary data suggest that the relationship between happiness and performance can be bidirectional. In other words, happy moods lead workers to perform better and better performance produces happy moods; the two components mutually reinforce each other (Coté, 1999) .
Superior performance by happy employees is not limited to tasks explicitly prescribed by the job position. The presence of positive affect predicts behavior that extends beyond a job description but that benefits other individuals or the organization itself (Borman, Penner, Allen, & Motowidlo, 2001; Credé, Chernyshenko, Stark, Dalal, & Bashshur, 2005; Fisher, 2002; George, 1991; Ilies, Scott, & Judge, 2006; Lee & Allen, 2002; Miles, Borman, Spector, & Fox, 2002; Williams & Shiaw, 1999) . Such behavior has been called, among other things, "organizational citizenship behavior" and entails acts involving altruism, courtesy, and conscientiousness. Similar taxonomies include behaviors like exerting extra effort, volunteering for optional tasks, helping others, and being cooperative (Borman et al., 2001) , as well as protecting the organization, offering suggestions for improvements, developing personal skills, and spreading goodwill (George & Brief, 1992) . All of these behaviors are related, in that they both enhance an organization's functioning and correlate with positive emotions. Indeed, happy people are more likely to help fellow workers and customers than unhappy people (George, 1991) . Even the number of hours a person volunteers for organizations outside the workplace is related to higher well-being (Thoits & Hewitt, 2001) . As most job descriptions do not specify every task that an employee could do to support an organization, employees with positive emotions thus are essentially going "above and beyond" to enhance the functioning of an organization.
Furthermore, workers who experience positive emotions not only go beyond their required duties at work, but they are more invested and involved in their jobs (George, 1995) . Indeed, the opposite of job involvement-that is, withdrawal behavior such as burnout, absenteeism, and turnover-are all negatively related to high positive affect (Credé et al., 2005; Miles et al., 2002; Thoresen et al., 2003) . In other words, happy people show less burnout (Iverson et al., 1998) , less emotional exhaustion (Wright & Cropanzano, 1998) , and less absenteeism (George, 1989; Gil et al., 2004) , and they are less likely to quit their jobs (Van Katwyk et al., 2000) than unhappy people. Employees with high positive affect are also better able to cope with organizational change than employees with low positive affect (Judge et al., 1999) . In sum, workers with high positive affect are more committed to their organization (Herrbach, 2006; Judge et al., 1999; Mignonac & Herrbach, 2004; Thoresen et al., 2003) and do not typically engage in withdrawal behavior as a response to dissatisfaction in the workplace. These findings have important implications, as withdrawal behavior can be costly for an organization in terms of productivity loss and retraining expenses.
A happy person's involvement and commitment to the workplace does not go unnoticed by others. Indeed, managers with a positive mood at work receive more rewards from their supervisors (George, 1995) . Furthermore, a small relationship between well-being and income exists, such that as well-being increases, so does income (Judge et al., 1999; Pinquart & Sorensen, 2000) . (In fact, wellbeing and income are more strongly associated than education and income.) At higher levels of income, however, additional factors such as desires, expectations, and social comparisons appear to moderate the relationship between income and well-being (Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2002) . Thus, happiness is more relevant to income at the low end of the pay scale.
Besides the material advantages that happy employees reap, they accrue additional benefits in the form of interpersonal rewards. For example, people who experience more positive emotions receive more social support from both colleagues and supervisors (Iverson et al., 1998) . One explanation for this finding is that it is pleasant to help others who are generally positive and cheerful. Or coworkers may offer support because happy workers tend to be cooperative (Miles et al., 2002) . For example, happy chief executives with managerial teams also high in positive affect experience relatively less conflict and more cooperation (Barsade, Ward, Turner, & Sonnenfeld, 2000) . Furthermore, those same managerial teams feel relatively more satisfied about group relations.
In general, people with a positive disposition are more likely to be favorably evaluated by their friends compared to people without such a disposition (Taylor, Lerner, Sherman, Sage, & McDowell, 2003) . In an oft-cited study, women who expressed more sincere positive emotions in their yearbook photos were judged as more sociable, pleasant, and warm compared with women who expressed less sincere positive emotion (Harker & Keltner, 2001) . Furthermore, when the yearbook judges were asked to imagine interacting with the women in the photos, they responded differently depending on whether genuine positive emotions were expressed. The judges showed greater interest and more positive expectations of the interaction toward women who expressed genuine positive emotions. In sum, happy people tend to be more popular and likable than unhappy people (Bell, 1978; Feingold, 1983) , which suggests that interpersonal exchanges may be more rewarding for those with high positive affect.
Based on the correlational data presented here, happiness is indeed associated with evidence of success in the workplace. Happy employees have more engaging and autonomous jobs, they are more satisfied with their jobs, and they show superior performance in the workplace than less happy employees. Furthermore, happy workers are more likely to engage in beneficial extrarole behaviors and less likely to engage in withdrawal behaviors. Finally, employees with high positive affect garner both material and interpersonal rewards. Although such crosssectional evidence only allows for correlational inferences, we now turn to longitudinal evidence, which supplements the cross-sectional data by establishing a temporal order for the incidence of happiness and success.
LONGITUDINAL EVIDENCE: DOES HAPPINESS PRECEDE SUCCESS IN THE WORKPLACE?
Longitudinal evidence provides further support to the argument that happiness promotes workplace success. If researchers measure happiness prior to observing workplace outcomes, they can be more confident in the direction of causality. When the longitudinal studies-although few in number-are considered in conjunction with the cross-sectional studies, a more convincing picture emerges. This evidence is considered below.
Even before a happy person obtains a job, he or she is more likely to receive a second interview than a less happy peer (Burger & Caldwell, 2000) . In a study that tracked graduating students in their job searches, researchers measured positive affect prior to college graduation. Approximately 3 months later, students indicated how well their job search had proceeded. Students who had reported high positive affect were more likely to have been invited to follow-up interviews than those with low positive affect. This suggests that positive emotions can provide people with a distinct advantage when searching for a job.
Successful work outcomes extend beyond initial interviews, however. In an 8-year study following adolescents, positive affect measured at age 18 predicted certain work outcomes at age 26 (Roberts, Caspi, & Moffitt, 2003) . For example, happiness was related to subsequent attainment in the workplace, to later job satisfaction (see also Watson & Slack, 1993) , and to subsequent financial security. It is interesting that positive job characteristics can also enhance positive affect concurrently, which suggests that a bidirectional relationship of mutually reinforcing variables may exist. That is, happiness can foster particular job characteristics, which, in turn, enhance one's happiness and activate an upward spiral over time.
Further longitudinal evidence supports that a specific kind of job characteristicnamely, social support-is affected by positive affect. Employees who reported positive emotions during the first measurement period received greater support from both colleagues and supervisors when followed up more than a year later (Staw et al., 1994) . Furthermore, supervisors rated those same employees more favorably. Other researchers have replicated the finding that happy employees, when compared with their less happy colleagues, receive more positive evaluations from their superiors up to several years after positive emotions were measured (e.g., Cropanzano & Wright, 1999; Wright & Staw, 1999) .
Favorable supervisor ratings are imperfect, however, because they may be partially explained by a "halo" effect, such that happy people are bestowed with desirable characteristics because they already have a desirable trait. Fortunately, objective measures provide further evidence that happy people are better performers. For example, life insurance sales agents were investigated during their first year on the job (Seligman & Schulman, 1986) . Those with a strong positive disposition sold more insurance policies during the second half of the year than those without such a disposition. Furthermore, those with a positive outlook were more likely to remain at their job 1 year later. Given the notoriously low employee retention rate in the life insurance industry, it is particularly noteworthy that a positive thinking style-also common to happiness-could predict retention.
Additional longitudinal evidence supports the notion that happy employees are more likely to remain at their jobs (Pelled & Xin, 1999) . To illustrate, researchers assessed the positive affect of a variety of employees at an electronics company (including supervisors, administrative staff, and engineers) and then tracked their absence rate in the months that followed. Results indicated that positive emotions and absence were negatively related, such that those employees who were the happiest were the least likely to be absent from work.
Happy people are also less likely to lose their jobs and to be unemployed than less happy people (Diener, Nickerson, Lucas, & Sandvik, 2002; Marks & Fleming, 1999) . Furthermore, if a happy person does happen to be unemployed, he or she is likely to find a new job more quickly than an unhappy unemployed person (Marks & Fleming, 1999) . Notably, in a 15-year study that followed 24,000 German citizens, those people who had lost their jobs reported low life satisfaction prior to their unemployment (Lucas, Clark, Georgellis, & Diener, 2004) . Thus, positive affect and related constructs seem to offer one measure of protection against a particularly strong and negative indicator of career successnamely, unemployment.
Finally, the relationship between positive emotions and income, a classic marker of workplace success, is supported by longitudinal evidence. That is, people who describe themselves as happy at one point in their lives earn more at later points Graham, Eggers, & Sukhtankar, 2004; Marks & Fleming, 1999; Staw et al., 1994) . For example, in an Australian panel study examining several different adult cohorts, increases in participants' well-being were related to increases in money earned (Marks & Fleming, 1999) . In another study, 13,000 first-year college students rated their cheerfulness in comparison with an average peer . Sixteen years later, the same participants indicated their income. Cheerful students-particularly those with highincome parents-tended to earn more money in their 30s than their less cheerful counterparts. These findings suggest that happy people are more likely to acquire greater wealth across their lifetimes.
In sum, although the longitudinal evidence seems sparse relative to the abundance of cross-sectional research, the longitudinal studies presented here support our hypothesis that happiness often precedes success. Indeed, this area is ripe for future researchers to track individuals' happiness and career outcomes over time and thus take advantage of the benefits of a longitudinal perspective. The remaining piece of evidence that can clarify the relationship between happiness and career success is experimental. Through the induction of positive emotions via random assignment, researchers can be fairly (although not definitively) certain of cause and effect. The next section reviews experimental evidence related to happiness and workplace success.
EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE: DOES HAPPINESS LEAD TO SUCCESS IN THE WORKPLACE?
The primary question that experimental evidence can address is whether happiness, or the experience of positive emotions, brings about successful behaviors or outcomes for employees. By inducing positive affect in one group of people and comparing them with a neutral or negative affect group, researchers can draw conclusions about the role of affect in a variety of outcomes. The relevant literature is summarized below.
To start, positive emotions affect group negotiations. In most work environments, employees must interact with other people who may have competing goals and needs. For example, a salesperson may have to bargain with a customer, and a hiring committee must select the best candidate. In such cases, workplace success may involve the capacity of positive emotions to facilitate productive negotiations. In a study involving dyadic discussions about the price of various consumer products, Carnevale and Isen (1986) found that positive moods (induced by reading humorous comics and receiving a gift) were related to beneficial outcomes for both members of the negotiation task. In particular, participants in a positive mood during the discussion showed less contentious behavior, were more cooperative, and were better able to find mutually beneficial solutions than participants who were not in a positive mood.
Other negotiation researchers have substantiated these findings. For example, people with high positive affect have been found to be relatively more likely to manage negotiations through collaboration and cooperation rather than through avoidance or competition (Baron, Fortin, Frei, Hauver, & Shack, 1990; Barsade, 2002; Forgas, 1998) and to be willing to make more concessions during negotiation (Baron, 1990; Baron, Rea, & Daniels, 1992) . Happy negotiators have also been shown to be initially more optimistic about the outcome of negotiations than their less happy peers (Forgas, 1998) . Such a positive outlook may persist throughout the actual negotiations and may be associated with the constructive tactics (e.g., cooperation and collaboration) that happy people choose to employ.
Greater optimism is evident when happy people are working on a solitary task as well. For example, when compared with a neutral affect group, people induced to experience positive affect set higher goals for themselves (Baron, 1990; Hom & Arbuckle, 1988) , persist at a difficult task longer (Sarason, Potter, & Sarason, 1986) , evaluate themselves more positively (Sarason et al., 1986) , and rate their performance as stronger (Barsade, 2002; Wright & Mischel, 1982) . On laboratory tasks, people experiencing positive emotions are also more optimistic about the outcomes (Brown, 1984; Wright & Mischel, 1982) . It is interesting that such positive evaluations are not merely unjustified impressions; people in a happy mood often perform better than those in a sad mood (Hom & Arbuckle, 1988 ; see below for contradictory findings regarding performance on complex mental tasks). In one study, for example, participants experiencing positive affect completed a coding task with greater efficiency than those experiencing neutral affect (Baron, 1990) . The high expectations that happy employees set for themselves can produce self-fulfilling prophecies. Thus, happy people's optimistic and self-efficacious thoughts, along with the superior performance that they demonstrate, are instrumental in career advancement and, ultimately, in career success.
In addition to being more optimistic about their own abilities, happy people rate other people more favorably (Baron, 1987 (Baron, , 1993 Baron et al., 1992; Griffitt, 1970) . For example, in one study, researchers asked participants to interview and judge a job applicant who happened to be a confederate (Baron, 1993) . When the quality of the applicant was ambiguous (versus unmistakably highly or poorly qualified), participants in a happy mood rated him or her as a stronger candidate than those in an unhappy mood. This suggests that a positive mood can transfer to one's impressions of others and thus strengthen relationships, which may engender career success through greater social support.
Experiencing happiness also triggers helpful behavior toward others (Baron et al., 1992) . In an experimental context, induced positive moods have been shown to bring about helping in a variety of forms, including making a charitable contribution (Cunningham, Steinberg, & Grev, 1980; Isen, 1970) , sharing with others (Rosenhan, Underwood, & Moore, 1974) , donating blood (O'Malley & Andrews, 1983), or volunteering one's time (Aderman, 1972; Baron & Bronfen, 1994; Baron et al., 1992; Berkowitz, 1987; Isen & Levin, 1972; Rosenhan, Salovey, & Hargis, 1981) . Such evidence bodes well for happy employees and corroborates the crosssectional evidence that they are more likely to help others in a work context.
In jobs where creativity is an asset, the evidence also suggests that positive affect can enhance originality and flexibility (Estrada, Isen, & Young, 1994; Grawitch, Munz, Elliott, & Mathis, 2003; Grawitch, Munz, & Kramer, 2003; Isen, Daubman, & Nowicki, 1987; Isen, Johnson, Mertz, & Robinson, 1985 ; for nonexperimental work, see Madjar, Oldham, & Pratt, 2002) . For example, physicians in a positive mood were able to solve problems more creatively than their neutral mood counterparts (Estrada et al., 1994) . Indeed, Isen (1993) reviewed a substantial amount of evidence suggesting that positive affect (rather than arousal) facilitates creativity in various laboratory tasks.
Another relevant finding is that the experience of positive emotions is associated with curiosity (see Kashdan, Rose, & Fincham, 2004 , for nonexperimental evidence) and has been found to "broaden" a person's attention and interests. In an experiment comparing people with induced positive versus neutral affect, those in a good mood expressed a greater desire to be outdoors, to engage in energetic activities, and to be social (Fredrickson & Branigan, 2005) . Thus, experimental data provide additional support to Fredrickson's (1998 Fredrickson's ( , 2001 ) argument that positive affect promotes exploration, playfulness, and creativity.
The evidence suggesting that positive emotions are beneficial while performing complex mental tasks is not as straightforward as that in other areas. For example, positive emotions have been found to hinder logical reasoning (Melton, 1995) and to make it difficult to detect strong versus weak arguments (Mackie & Worth, 1989) .
Furthermore, people in a negative mood are relatively less likely to use categorical processing (Edwards & Weary, 1993) and relatively more likely to pay attention to precise procedural steps (Elsbach & Barr, 1999) and to detect persuasive arguments (Bless, Bohner, Schwarz, & Strack, 1990) . By contrast, other evidence suggests that people with positive emotions disregard irrelevant information and are more efficient at decision-making tasks (Isen & Means, 1983) .
How can such conflicting evidence be reconciled? Recall that positive emotions indicate that life is going well, which allows the individual to direct energy to novel goals. When faced with making an oftentimes artificial mental judgment in the laboratory, happy people may rely on heuristics and preexisting cognitive structures so as to direct more attention to something that they find more relevant or important (Isen & Means, 1983) . Indeed, when happy participants are made aware that additional care is necessary on a given task, they can perform equally as well as unhappy participants (Bless et al., 1990; Bodenhausen, Kramer, & Süsser, 1994) . Thus, it appears that depending on the situation, positive emotions can either facilitate or hamper mental judgments.
In sum, it appears that people experiencing positive emotions use more cooperative strategies when negotiating, have more favorable perceptions of themselves and others, are more self-efficacious, and are more willing and able to help. They also tend to think more creatively and flexibly as well as to engage in and explore their environment to a greater degree. Although the evidence is somewhat mixed regarding the role of positive emotions in mental judgments, it appears that positive affect can facilitate mental functioning in certain contexts.
CONCLUSION
Taken together, evidence from cross-sectional, longitudinal, and experimental studies supports the hypothesis that positive affect can bring about successful outcomes in the workplace. Happy people are more satisfied with their jobs and report having greater autonomy in their duties. They perform better on assigned tasks than their less happy peers and are more likely to take on extrarole tasks such as helping others. They receive more social support from their coworkers and tend to use more cooperative approaches when interacting with others. Happy people are less likely to exhibit withdrawal behaviors, such as absenteeism, and are less likely to be unemployed. And more generally, happy people are physically healthier, live longer, and cope more effectively with challenges (Lyubomirsky, King, & Diener, 2005) -characteristics that undoubtedly make it easier to accomplish more in their careers. Accordingly, overall, happy people enjoy greater workplace success, and engage in more behaviors paralleling success, than do less happy people.
We collected evidence in support of these conclusions from three distinct types of investigations. A profusion of cross-sectional studies provided support for a link between happiness and workplace success. However, such evidence is unable to prove a causal connection. For example, researchers cannot disentangle whether happiness leads people to acquire jobs with greater autonomy or whether increased autonomy makes people happy. Although less numerous than the cross-sectional studies, the evidence based on the longitudinal data established that happiness and positive affect are often observed prior to workplace success. Such research can rule out the hypothesis that workplace success (assessed at Time 2) fosters happiness (assessed at Time 1). However, further studies are needed to establish that happiness or positive affect at one point in time predicts workplace success at a subsequent point in time, after controlling for earlier levels of resources and success.
Finally, the experimental studies offer a degree of causal support for our hypothesis that positive affect brings about various job-related benefits. It's worth noting, however, that experiments involve inductions of temporary positive mood that occur in relatively less naturalistic contexts and serve only as a proxy for dispositional happiness and naturally occurring positive emotions. However, this may be less of a concern given that we define happiness as the experience of positive emotions most of the time. The possibility also arises that unobserved third variables may be the operative mechanism underlying the happiness-success link. For example, it is critical to determine that positive emotions, rather than the absence of negative emotions, are related to favorable outcomes. Experimental studies that manipulate positive, neutral, and negative affect simultaneously directly address this issue.
Our review also highlighted a number of weaknesses in the available literature for each class of evidence. For example, the longitudinal research consisted mostly of single studies that have not been replicated. This limitation is undoubtedly due to the difficulty and expense involved with tracking participants for extended periods of time. Similarly, the experimental studies featured less variety and breadth than the other classes of evidence. Again, this limitation likely owes to the difficulty or even impossibility of investigating certain outcomes in a laboratory context. For example, it would not be feasible to induce experimental participants into pleasant or unpleasant moods and then track their subsequent income. Despite these individual weaknesses, however, the three classes of evidence collectively offer strong, triangulating support for our hypothesis and help balance the weaknesses of the different types of studies.
Unfortunately, one shortcoming is shared by all three types of evidence-their relative lack of generalizability. Nearly every study presented here included participants from a Western, English-speaking nation (for an exception, see Williams & Shiaw, 1999) . As success in the workplace may be defined differently or may be more or less important in different cultures, the impact of happiness on workplace success may also vary cross-culturally. Future research using participants from a wider range of cultures is needed before these results could be considered representative of a wide cross-section of people.
Despite the clear successes that happy employees seem to enjoy over less happy employees, it is important to recognize that happiness is not the only resource that can bring success. Other resources such as intelligence, affluence, connections, and perseverance undoubtedly also play a role in career success. Indeed, the particular resource that is most critical to career success-whether it is happiness, street smarts, physical attractiveness, or wealth-is likely to be a function of the career one chooses to pursue.
Similarly, this review is not meant to suggest that unhappy individuals cannot enjoy enormous career success. There are numerous people who are unhappy or dysphoric but happen to be leaders in their fields. Indeed, such prominent figures as Abraham Lincoln and Winston Churchill were reputedly clinically depressed. Presently, our understanding of how negative emotions may engender workplace success is less than clear, but the possibility exists that there are some situations in which unhappy employees show enhanced functioning relative to happy employees. For example, in occupations such as accounting, where attention to detail and precise execution of procedures is necessary, a creative, integrative person who experiences mostly positive affect may not be the ideal job candidate (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005; see Lucas & Diener, 2003 , for additional examples of jobs for which happiness may be detrimental). Identifying areas in which negative emotions may lead to success-for example, in specific job roles or job responsibilities-is an additional area in which future research is needed.
In sum, happiness is not functional in every circumstance that an individual encounters. For example, positive affect would not serve a bank employee well during a robbery. Instead, negative emotions like fear might increase vigilance and prepare the body for action in a threatening situation. Even in routine day-to-day life, people may do well to experience a healthy balance of both positive and negative emotions (Oishi, Diener, & Lucas, 2006) . Thus, our conclusion is not that negative emotions should be ignored but rather that researchers would do well to consider the value of positive emotions in career success. Each type of emotion seems to serve its own purpose, and as this review suggests, positive emotions are particularly well situated to encourage optimal functioning in the workplace.
